The mathematical models of the flow of polymer foam in porous media under three injection modes are established and the relevant numerical calculation methods are given. The profiles of the liquid phase saturation, the pressure drop and the number density of the flowing HPAM foam in artificial sandstone cores with the dimensionless distance under three injection modes are numerically calculated and analyzed. The results show that, compared with the injection mode 2 and 3, HPAM foam flows in a piston-like fashion in the artificial sandstone core under the injection mode 1 and produces the biggest pressure drop. Obviously, the flood efficiency is the highest under the injection mode 1.
Introduction
It can provides the necessary theoretical foundation for polymer flooding engineering design through researching the flow of the polymer foam in porous media under different injection modes. Shan, et al. [1] given an optimal foam-injection strategy in homogeneous reservoirs with a variety of foam models by using simulation. Stevens, et al. [2] presented an overview of the operating plan for CO 2 foam injection and the details of the CO 2 foam injection schedule and design criteria in the East Vacuum Grayburg San Andres Unit. Hou, et al. [3] compared three main injection modes, including co-injection of gas and solution, alternative injection of gas and solution, and direct injection of foam and pointed that the direct injection of foam was the most effective mode and the alternative injection of gas and solution is the poorest. Li, et al. [4] experimentally studied the use of additives to enhance foam properties and the factors affecting blocking performance such as injection model, gas liquid ratio, and alternate slug, etc. Harsenhorst, et al. [5] illustrated with a model fit by Rossen, et al. [6] to data of Persoff, et al. [7] , a fit specifically designed for a hypothetical surfactant-alternating-gas (SAG) application. The mathematical models of the flow of polymer foam in porous media under three injection modes will be established and the numerical calculation methods will be given in this paper. According to the mathematical models and the numerical calculation methods metioned above, the profiles of the liquid phase saturation, the pressure drop and the number density of the flowing HPAM foam in artificial sandstone core under three injection modes metioned above will be numerically calculated and analyzed.
Injection Modes
There are three injection modes for the porous media filled with polymer-surfactant aqueous solution,that is, the injection mode 1 which is the co-injection of polymer surfactant aqueous solution and air into the porous media, the injection mode 2 which is the injection of air into the porous media and the injection mode 3 which is the injection of polymer surfactant aqueous solution into the porous media.
Mathematical Models
According to the mass and the population balance principles, the mathematical models of polymer foam flow in porous media under different injection modes can be obtained.
Injection Mode 1
The mathematical model of the flow of polymer foam in porous media under the injection mode 1 is as follows [8] - [11] .
The mass balance equations
the population balance equations
the assistant equations c g p
the initial conditions
the boundary conditions
where φ the porosity; p ρ the liquid phase mass density, 
Injection Mode 2
Under the injection mode 2, where the Formula (19) of the mathematical model of the flow of the polymer foam in porous media under the injection mode 1 changes as follow
the mathematical model of the flow of the polymer foam in porous media consists of Formula (1)- (18), (25), (20)-(24).
Injection Mode 3
Under the injection mode 3, the mathematical model of the flow of the polymer foam in porous media consists of Formula (1), (13), (15), (19) and (21).
Numerical Calculation Methods
The mathematical models of the flow of polymer foam in porous media under three injection modes are numerically calculated by the finite difference method [9] [14] [15] . For the Injection mode 1 and the injection mode 2, the mass balance Equations (1) and (2) are solved by IMPES (Implicit Pressure Explicit Saturation) method, and the population balance Equation (3) is solved by TVD (Total Variation Diminish) three order method. For the Injection mode 3, the mass balance Equation (1) is solved by IM (Implicit Method).
Numerical Calculations and Analyses
The flow of the foam of the 0.015 wt% HPAM, 0.200 wt% FL-605 and 0.830 wt% NaCl HPAM solution and the air under different injection modes in the artificial sandstone core are numerically calculated and analyzed.
Basic Data
The basic data of the three injection modes are shows as 
Injection Mode 1
Under the injection mode 1, the profiles of the liquid phase saturation p S , the pressure drop p P ∆ , the number density f n of the flowing HPAM foam in the artificial sandstone core show as Figures 1-3 . In Figure 1 , under the injection mode 1, the liquid phase saturation p S of HPAM foam at the flow front appears to be steep and sharp, the liquid phase saturation p S of the upstream of the flow front is about 0.38, and 1.00 of the downstream. The gas phase breaks through at about dimensionless time 0.80 PV. The liquid phase saturation p S at steady state is about 0.38. HPAM foam flows in a piston-like fashion in the artificial sandstone core. After HPAM foam flow front passes a particular location of the core, the liquid phase saturation p S changes very little.
In Figure 2 , under the injection mode 1, the pressure drop In Figure 3 , under the injection mode 1, there is the flow front of HPAM foam in the artificial sandstone core. The number density f n of flowing foam reaches the peak value at the flow front. The steady state profile of the number density f n of flowing foam appears at 2 PV, after which the number density f n of flowing foam decreases from the inlet to the outlet.
Injection Mode 2
Under the injection mode 2, the profiles of the liquid phase saturation p S , the pressure drop p P ∆ , the number density f n of the flowing HPAM foam in the artificial sandstone core show as Figures 4-6 . In Figure 4 , under the injection mode 2, the liquid phase saturation p S of the upstream of HPAM foam flow front is about 0.32, the liquid phase saturation p S at the flow front appears to be steep and sharp and the liquid phase saturation p S of the downstream of the flow front is 1.00, which is because the gas phase flow and the foam flow appear in the upstream of the flow front, the foam flow and the liquid phase flow appear in the upstream of the flow front under the injection mode 2.
In Figure 5 , under the injection mode 2, the pressure drop downstream of flow front decreases slowly, which is due to the fine foam texture of flow front under injection mode 2.
In Figure 6 , under the injection mode 2, the number density f n of the flowing HPAM foam reaches the peak value sharply only at the flow front, and then the number density f n of the flowing HPAM foam gets to be zero, which is because no sufficient liquid phase supplement leads the foam coalescence velocity at the flow front accelerating and the number density f n of the flowing HPAM foam decreasing sharply under the injection mode 2.
Injection Mode 3
Under the injection mode 3, the profiles of the liquid phase saturation p S , the pressure drop p P ∆ , the number density f n of the flowing HPAM aqueous solution in the artificial sandstone core show as Figures 7-9 . In Figure 7 , under the injection mode 3, the flow of the HPAM aqueous solution in the artificial sandstone core is a single phase fluid flow. Obviously, the liquid phase saturation p S is 1 constantly. In Figure 8 , under the injection mode 3, the pressure drop In Figure 9 , under the injection mode 3, the number density f n of the flowing HPAM aqueous solution is zero obviously.
Comparisons of Injection Modes
Among the three injection modes mentioned above, the pressure drop p P ∆ of the flowing HPAM foam under the injection mode 1 is the biggest, which is because there is the highest number density f n of the flowing HPAM foam under the injection mode 1. Obviously, the flood efficiency of the injection 1 is the highest.
Conclusions
1) The mathematical models of the flow of the polymer foam in porous media under the three injection modes are established and the relevant numerical calculation methods are given.
2) The profiles of the liquid phase saturation, the pressure drop and the number density of the flowing HPAM foam with the dimensionless distance in the artificial sandstone core under the three injection modes are numerically calculated and analyzed.
3) Compared with the injection mode 2 and 3, HPAM foam flows in a piston-like fashion in the artificial sandstone core under the injection mode 1 and shows the biggest pressure drop. Obviously, flood efficiency is highest under the injection mode 1.
4) Based on the research results mentioned above, it can choose the better injection mode to reach the best flood efficiency in the polymer flooding engineering design according to the actual situation. Especially, in the injection mode 1, it also needs the future study to continue working and researching for what factor influencing the flood efficiency most, such as the polymer type, concentration and so on.
